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Jnt.erviewer: I 

i),~ni.s Hi.gg!i.: R 

'l'hird Persnn ~ 1, th<' llonm .~pe;.king: T 

I: __ please exr::11~~ ir,e., litt-1? tn · 

}J; Vf:'s Silrt:'. 

1:: WP art ~oncerned. This i~ ~n int~rview with nenis Higgs on 

December 6, l990. D~nis a!': I mentioned to ycnJ;; moment ;,go - wonlcl 

1ike to start your e~periences with the ARM i'irm1nd T mean that's thf 

ti•~ ~h~t ynu ~rrived with your parents in 1947 and maybe you can tell 

U!':,; ljtt1 hjt a:.,out nh the age you Hnj_vpd ;it, irrpress,ons, school 

impressions, ~nything thAt yo ,1 feel mad~ r2levant to the whole is~ue of 

when yo11 bPc~m~ critjci~ed/po1itjciiea ~nd then PndFd up joinina the 

~'RM But why don't yo11 shnnt -'lWay. O.K. from w-b;:it yon remember and 

I• 11 j nterrnpt someti1111-s __ now , F y1,11 don't mi.n<1. 

1-1 : I'1l j1Jst. Y~s. · w;,;; 1.5 in 1.9Ll7. 'T'he rea::-on Wi:! Cil.llle to South Atrieca 

wao;; bec-'l\lse we hiJa t·o ,.,.!'lVI-' 'EogL,1,rl. T mP;H1 because of my Jiealth Thad 

asthma. Sonth Afric.a solved that problem. 

. . ~nd .<;r, your parents werf" co11ceTneo a!lo11t your heal th . 

H· Yes. Ky dad had gone to Persiil. before the war. He is ~n engin~~r 

1: Ves, 

R· And J couldn't g11 bPr!'lu~., J hao snm~ stock problems then. But I thlnk 

he ~lways h~d the jdea nf getting out of England eVP~ then ~s 



probably rather t hr.u1 tn rny pol i tir.al ad __ they didn't care about 

T: Where they working class or middl~ class ba~kground? 

H: Uh lower midd1E c~a~s T think it wou1d be ~nrl/when yes. 

I: ',H-,ar :pi'lr.t:l of Eng1,rnd did tht-y r,irl y,'\11 1i.ve? 

H: 5orry. 

T· Were they quit~ pn]i i ir~l? 

H: Nnt lo the Pxtent of disapproving standard labour support ynu knnw. 

I: Vr.s 

ff: And to the left ;i JittlP bit of ;i J_iberal I 911!:'-ss to th;:,. 1:ibera1 p~:rty 

T: Yes. Sn you rem~mber th~m as not a discarding parents or ah while 

R: Oh yes surP they werEn't engaged tn political stuff at all actually. 

Mother was a hairdresser and my father w~s an Paqineer a practiral 

engjne~r he h;id never taken unjv.,.rsity or -inythjng lj~t:' that 

R· Hr jnst we>nt to technic~l collegP or whatever jt WA~-

7: Yes. Do you liave any m;:,mnri1-i:; of Rr-i t;iin hefore yr.11 W-:cTE 15? 

H· Oh yf-~ yr>s T rl"TT\Plllher th1-< grhno1 J w,1-. ;it the f--i.rst sr-hno1 T w,c,nt to. 

T ! 

H: T thin)< Twas a ~ittlt> hit 11rih;,ppy. i.loesn't the truth seem like T hilVE 

T~ Absolnto?1y H ym, w.:int to yes sur12. His very important- T think. 



H: I was quite sick as a youngster. I was operated on four times and 

often the asthma was among 

I: Operated on __ "n what? 

H: My stomach interser.tjon. 

J; 'if'S. 

H: Intersection yes. 

T: Yes. 

H: And the asthma. 

T: Yes. 

outstand:ing. 

H: I wi\s always rather shy ;:ictua11y and thr1t ca11se made it 

I: lo/"el 1 wh;:it cfo you rnmember of the h()mP life pretty good? 

H: Yes. 

I: Supportiv~ parents? 

H= ¥et'>. 

I: Kind? 

H: Yes I would say so. Yes I would say fair parents yes sure. ,nd kind 

in fact y~s they spent time with me. 

T: __ yes. 

H: I always liked you know model atrplanes and my dad use to __ 

I: Do that wi. th you yes 

R: 1n the living room John 

I: But not political discussions particularly. 
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H: No way nn. The one thing that I suppose they were hoth sort of ~nti

growth pardon me anti-religious actna1ly and we use to talk about that 

somel:imes. 

I: Ves. 



H: ~nti-estahlished __ rel~tinn ~nyw<ty this thing. 

I: Yes. 

H: So J grew 11p with t-h;.t. 

T: Yes. 

H: Yes barkground of nnt bPing. 

T· Not being conformist. 

H: Not beina ~onformist ar all always again tne govern~ent I tb1h~ __ 

Lreak Away yes __ 

T ; You r;,.n brea'II from yes 

s11dden1y rn Snuth Africa th;it's sort of i-t tr,111m<ttir shot·k/shi.ft it's 

you know you are you nai\/e at thjs point? Arf> yon a kid whri I mea11 

ll 

now a days any 15 y~ar old would object tremendously to be moved to d 

foreign country .1t 15? no you remember any feelingJ'> around t.hat of how 

you felt about goillg to South Africa in thE- First place and what your 

first impressions were? 

H: I woulrt say it was an e~citing experience yes sure T mean. 

I: And you looked forward to it. 

H: Yes yes. W~ were going to go to New Zealand but it was too murh and it 

"asn't so good climatical]y. 

T: Is that right. 

H; They headed to South Afrira wiis good. 

t: Tn any case 1947 wasn't ~n ideal time to be in Britain so it really was 

a land ____ yes. 

H: There was all that staring to avoid. Ontario rationing to be _ _ 

the time we left to be less 



T: Actually you 1-lere lonk.ing fnnuird to ;:i 1at1<l u( milk and honey or 

somethjng 

s 

H: Ves we landed in Capo! Town. 'w,:; took ;i st,ip out tht>ri- take Vonng Ca.sue 

and then we stopped at Ray With Rou!P on thP tr~in. 

T: n-id you. Really T thought you were gorn!J to Victoria. 

H: Actu~Jly thP rPasnn w~ were going to Victoria is my d~d's got a job 

there. Oh no I am sorry we I-lent first of all to Nig1l because we had a 

distant relative who was a manager of the Gofields Hotel. That's 

right yes. 

I: Oh I was wondering if th~re was a connection som~ wher~. So there I-las 

a conner.tion in Nigi1. 

H: Nigil/Nihil your right y~s. 

T: Isn't that interesting. 

H: Yes. Coming down to th~ it was called then. 

I: Yes. So. Tr. N:i gi J • 

H: I was going to an to school there in the sprjng there in a spring 

sc-hnnl art:u.;lJy high school there. Tt w;is nicP- T heard it was mixed I 

w~s looking forward to that my dad got a job inst~a~ in Robert's 

He:i.ghts __ 

T: Tn Virtnri~. 

H: rn Victori~ so 1 went to Victor1a Boys' High School instead yes. 

1: Oh you went to Victoria Boys'. 

H; Yes. 

T! rt was a good schnol. 

H· rt was ;:i good sr.hnnl very good. 
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J: Very good educat:ion. Wr1at are your memories of it politically again in 

a cPrtain sense of personally? Vere you an outsider a~ insider? 

Rememb~r being comfortable with everything? 

II: J wou)dn't sa.y I was an insid<:?r really. 

I: R11t not terribly o1Jienated either. 

H: Not terribly alienated either. T never felt quite felt at home ther~ 

;:irtual1y yo,i know. 

T; Rut njd yn11 evt?.r feel like I am a 'AritislH•r arid all these people thjnk 

th;it I ;:im ;i what Wf: 11s~ to r.al 1 a r,~<'lnr-r.k, 

1-l: No I didn't. Nn no. ii is qniti:> T wr1s quite accepted in that respect. 

Yes. 

r: Yes. So y<,11 had gontl fri enrls. 

ff: rt w;:i~ ju~t purely pf!rsonal China __ really rna11y prob]ems yes. 

T: Ve.s.. 

H: That nne of my best frienrls there was just arrived just at the school 

the same time as me. It was called Bow Bow __ Gol<lberg. ffis father 

was a Southern half ancl par t __ police ~rtually. 

J: Y~s that's right Colonel Goldberg. 

ff: Oh you have he.:.rd of Colonel Goldhng? Yes. 

T; Oh T sure have that brings b~ck memories tn me. 

1-1; Ve11 what is f:O funny in a way. 

T: Sure GoldhE-rg was vr.,y well known in th~ 'SOs I think. 

Yes yes. Goldberg 

i · 'l'hp fol onPl 

tl: Yes. 

T: 

Oath O~th was what's his father's name. 
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ff: Oath Oath yes. Who wrote thos~ ~olumns in th~ G]obal Papers. Oh nPver 

mjnd. 

1: Oh T know who you m ... .,n th<'" guy wl-.o wrote this Joe N~r<li sh ,1oP. Mercl:ish 

nr something like thRt Joe Marsh. HP bec~me the editor of thE Sunday 

T:imes. 

!.· 'l'hr1t's. right 1P;i11y . RP;i1ly yPs tli;it's good yes yes , 

T: 0,K. So you didn't have strong memories of school you weren't ynu know 

you weren't l11cerat.ed, you weren't devastated, you weren't you know 

didn't come without of that feeling I duh't know you know a damaged 

per son in so111e sense of l he y(lu know the '80s or 'C,Qs language 1 i ke we 

nse. So 

H. Not in that sense no I was dam~ged in another sense. My first romance 

good it didn't come off at a]J Twas too shy artually so you can 

take a first guess but 

I: You fell in love with a school matron. 

H: No T well no a girl who also recently come from England she went to 

r~retta CnnvPnt ~s ¾appens here __ one year how __ 

T· Ves r do sure. 

H: Oh YP~ 1 left her a long long long time actual1y but Twas just too shy 

to go to ta\e 

T: What grada would you have been in grade 8 when this happened? 

H: Yes I was in grade 8 when this happened. I did grade 8, 9 and 10 

there. Ves. 

T: Yes yes. Of cour~e. 

H: t started off in q but I went back to which was just rightful age. 

Well T went back to 8 to so I could catch up with Africans __ • I 



w~nt ta Victoria and technical school to take extra classes on this 

side when I was obl e to get thr0ugl; t ;,kj ng African __ yes. 

J: And ynu di~n•t mind takjng the African? 

Ii: Nn no. 
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T: So T 1wan the sense r get out nf yo11 al· !hat time is emotionally your 

interests ;ire ver·y normaJ yo11 f;il) in }Qve with ci girl. You have you 

carry a torrh for her for a long long time but you are unaware of the 

rest nf So11th Afrjca outside the white school system and outside of 

your parents home. You have not sE.,-t1 ;iny huge injustices that suddeoly 

:i nfl amt"- ynu or you h~vf! not h;io a bJ ad< friend who has moved you to see 

things differently. You living ii fairly my image of it is ynu are 

Hving a fair1y conventionaJ. light South African JHe. 

H: 

T: 

Yes I would say so. I think t~ere was a parent 

whi~h questioned the way South Africa was run. 

Reol]y. Coming from some of the teachers or 

in the school who 

? 

H: Yes T think it came from some of the teachers. There was an English 

teacher I am not ~llre wh.=-ther T ~ho11)d mentlOfl namei- actu;t11y. 

I: It was so so long ago first people __ older at the tim~. T 

wouldri't worry abo11t it. Ves. 

H: O.K. yes. 0.K. so long ago yes. __ T wouldn't say anything now. 

Yes yes. 

I: T wouldn't worry about it now. 

H: I wmildn't say it actually criticiz:ing to;,. party do~n the }jne b11t. 

T: R11t a11 is fair yo11 WHe at 'Ariyf.' Hide? 

R; Yes. 

T· Ve~. They wer~ hath at 'AoyH' Hide. 



1: Von w~re both at B'-'y~• Hide. towards me. Yes yes. 

H: Am T right about that persan/impres$inn he sort nf said in sorn~ 

political attitude. 

'1': tow,ud political __ what yn11 wn11ld r.all Jibera] for sur?.. 

H: Yes. 

,, : You tol cl me 

J: Ry thP way folks just try and go one Rt a time sorry. 

T: Sorry sorry __ alright, 

H: O.K. He has really got to record this thing. 

I: So this is quite interesting. 

H: r can see that. 

'i': Yr::s yes. 

J: Rut J mtear1 we are not talking about anything fnnd11mPl)talJy radical at 

this point in tim~ no. 

H: Not al all no no. 

J: So alright you rome out 1nth Stan at 10. You then a what year arE WE 

t.:il king ;ihnut when you are- -with SLm at 10? 

11: Would it have beeJ> •4g_ 

T: '49 O.X. and then you go tn where? 

H: Let's see. Maybe~ had year O.K. 

I: Roughly and then it is a big decision for you to go to work or to 

university or is it automatic tbat you go to university __ 

H: No it was too automatic to go to university. r went to Vitz. Yes. 

T: So you go to this. 

q 

H: T st~rtfid out at to Vitz with Pa11l Bogart r1ctui'tl1y. T mean a5ide 

from sorry Joe again. 
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T: Does the name BotJart 111ean something to you? Cnlonr-1 'Bngart was the big 

security C'hief in in Johannesburg. 

R: Yes. 

I: All in the fifties. Bogart was well knnwn. Tnteresting name ~na his 

son was a friend of a Dennis's. So we go to Vitz/this and ynu ire ~n 

avf'Ti!.Q€ student, you are studying, you ,ue interested in girl::, yon 

are. 

H: No T still was c~rrying that torch actu~lly as a man her nam~ w~s Ann 

yes nr is Ann I should say. I don't know what happened to her recently 

because after can I digress a little hit O.K. 

I: Re my guest'. 

H: Ber~use after I was released from he1ng kidnapped and she wrote me a 

little note and she had married thp attorney general of the CammoroonR 

part of the C.:;n,rnornons replac-i ng Bo) i 11ia. T gl\f:-SS __ whf-:rr>ver 

Rnlivia is. 

J: Oh ther1e f(lll -,rf! kidding. Dir! she That is wonderful 

yes. 

H: I wrote her qnite recentJy it~tll<illy. I wou1dn't mind seeJng h&r. 

T· Seeing h~r again yes. 

R: WhatevP.r, You know just telling her what I thought ~t that time yon 

know it was whal always happening. She is fine yes. Sh~ is probably a 

gr~ndmother. 

I: 

'1' : 

Vhat happened. An~ you should do it because 

no it for ynur nerves. She can rejoin. nn it for 

she c-;,n join. 

yo11 must do it. 
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H: Grandrhilrlr~n al] over the place. Yes. A diet in her __ wedding 

ri.ng. T h1WE-n't h.:id a die yet yes. She has given me an 11il<lress therf:. 

Ye~. 

T· Yes. Tha~'s nothing. 

T: 8ut wh~t indicates what I ;,.m getting to is you ,1r~ Jeading ;i pretty 

;iver11ge lif;:; al Vih. 

H: Yes. 

T: Ann 50 yo11 ;;re not polit-i.cal at this stage. Ann i'IJ\1 so yoo ar<'- gojng 

throurrh you do rt Tl undergradu;ite dP.gree ill what three or four yeat·s 

R: Medjcal in fom· years. 

I: In four yPars. -- --

H: 

T: O.K. O.K. you are still not political, ynu are not a rn.,mber of the 

1iber<11 party. 

H: No. 

in? 

T: Vou are not spring buck legion, well liberal party wasn't around but. 

H: O.K. yes. 

T: Bot wh;.t is hitting you at this time is the spring huck legion ;ind lo 

SOMP degrPe the whole. 

H: r can't rfimember. 

T· Do yon remember the discussion at that t1111e artntnd the removal nf the 

~otp from the co]nured population in 1gs1-~2? 

H: Oh T didn't rem€mber I do remember something they had in the other 

universities opening of the was. 

I: That comes later the opening of the university rnrnes in '58 •5g_ 

H: O.K. 



T: •~1 ''1?. rnrnes the gre;it spring ha11 lc>gion track from Victori.1, 

,foh;in11f'-sb11rg, Uurban, they a1 l the sam,::,/descencl on par-11 aml"nt·. 

H: Yes. 
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I: Rec;:iusf' all the coloured voters dr.- tak-ing off th.=> cnrnmon ro1e. And I 

don't know if that rings a bell with you at all. 

ij: Tt r'lcies11't r:ing a bt:>Jl w-ith yoH at a11 simply sayfog hut not active oh 

no I class myself as liberal. 

I: P.ut not ;:ictive ;it all. Sn you do you do for your degrte. 

H: Yes. 

I: At Vj ~z. An,l th.=! ne,ct stage is what? Do you go abroad or? 

H: Yes I go abrnad. I went to Cc1mbridge University yes. 

I: In ''iJ. 

H: Am 1 49 I go to Vitz. Yes yes. 

I: Viti. Vn11 g(l to C"ambr'idge it is not a parti<-·11larly pitifuJ Jeg,ll 

period for you at all. 

H: No no. 

T: Ynur frnt?rs~d -in m;,th. 

H: Yes that's right. 

I: You were there for two years? 

H: Three years actually I T djcl math and science yes. 

t: 0. K. we are takj ng it up to abollt '56 now. 

H: Yes. 

I: r,ncl ymi -1re going to go home. There 1s no question of ynu ~taying -in 

Britain. 

H: ~hat w~s the ide~ yes that I h~d sure. 

T: A.nJ "tga"in. 
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H: I don't think I tbo11ght that thjngs like any whe-r1:: legal and d-id 

actually. 

J: w~ll jt is not all that different from what I say. 

H: O.K. 

I: Bnt th:is 1s not a particular political period for yon in Rritain. 

H: It is a bit more po1itic11l in a broad sense because J got involved tn 

some e~tent that th~ politics at C~mhridge that th~y QSP organiz~tion 

c;:illed thP./-'l B,:ir1<lom, Society. 

1: Yes. 

H: Which sort of ;i thing for for rriticizing colonialism and for generally 

interPst in the third world J think then. 

T: What did they do? 

H: Oh they arranged meetings. Sekine actually c~me anrl talked to us and 

onr:~ 1 met him ;ir.t11ally yE=s. And thE" main thing I was .involved in what 

was actually organized a scholarship for an African from South Africa 

to study in Cambridge. 

I : Yes. 

H: And I believe actually one girl actually did eventually come whether it 

cnnH.nued on beyond that. WP got ~nough to fin~nce on~ guy. 

T: YE=s. 

H: Yes I was the junior treast1rP-r the sP-nior tre;:isurer Wi'l!- this gny John 

Robinson wh(I wrot.~ ii book l'.'a)li:.·d }Jon;:,i::t 'l'o God. llow about that. 

T: Row about __ Howarct became a bishop. 

H: Bishop Ve~ that's right. Yes. Something like lhat. 

T: That's right. T h~ve got a ~opy nf HonPst To Go~. Yes y~s. 

H: Amazingly yes. 



R; Yes. 

1: So it is a period of snrl- of low key invo1vernent. in politics hut

politics you know conrPrn with th~ third world ;:ino so nn ilnd to som~ 

degree i.n South Africa. 

R· Y@_s tt1~t woulrl be ex,;rt1y dght. Yes. 

T: N'nw yon there at a time whf'n the treilson td;:ils are emerging b11t it 

hasn't tmi~hed you hA 19~6 of the year the treason trials. 

'fi: I was there yes. 

T: Sr) it l1<1sn't ym1 onn't yon know it M,esn't register as a sort of ;:i 

major event in your consciousness. 

H: I couldn't say it actually it is there actually I think it was 

something that it sort of, 

T: Yes. 

H: lt s~emed part of paten it just wasn't expected from Snuth Afric~ som~ 

how. 

T: South Africa yes sorni;: how. 

R: Tt d1dn't shock or surprise m~ at all. Tt just seemed to be just next 

to 

1: I w-as just wondering if I a111 just raising all of thes~ as possible 

formative kinds of events and they do include ones any way. Sn O.K. 

so '56 roughly you go back tn South Afri.ca. 

R: Now I went to you are safe/study for the year. 

I: Oh as a full bright scholar. 

H: Yes that's right in Saint Louis. 

I: l\nd your teacher/teaching is fo Saint Louis. 
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R: Yes. And being a kind of doing graduate of a of his own graduate 

st uder1t as f'Ver I was also doing some teaching. 

T: Anything interesting thdre that sort nf hacl a shape nn your life later 

on? 

R: I. 

I: __ instinctively so you know 

R: Yes O.K. Um I was in the hospital there because I got~ very serious 

fln. It turned nut to be R lung abscess actually for about a month and 

I this happens all the time I fell for it/her. I went with the girl in 

to emergenry. 

I: __ you tel 1 for th1: n11rst. I was wor1dering that. 

H: Yes an~ I actually went out with her and it was very serious. T 

wnuldn't I really am sorry that I didn't follow her up. 

I: rollow that up yes. 

H: With that because I plRnned to go back to South Africa that w~s a rule. 

T: Yes. 

R: And she went off. to San Jose. 

I: She was a Costa Rican womRn or? 

H: No sh~ was a regular American. 

I: American Canacl1an. 

H: Yes. 

I: Well you know Tam going to s~n Jos~ in two weeks timP so if you want 

to give m~ her nRme J'll. 

ij: Well if Rh~ hasn't ~hanged her ~ame O.K. O.K. 

T: 

H: ~mazing. T h~VP wrlttPn to her ton hy t~e way. 



T: __ equally __ 

H: I very much doubt 

1: Yonr catcbj ng up on ym1r roots in a way. 

N: Yes. And when I told you I had been reborn actually since this/that 

accident. Ts it going to be on this thing th-'1.t Thad a littl~ 

accident in J4nuary 1qqo. 

T: If yon want, 

H: I was hit by a car anyway so T w1:nt through a whnlf: period nf 

technical class __ through injured and well 

J: We'll get through. Don't be it's going fine and please don't 

11isit/fidgt">ting don't. be apologetic -'I.bout so that J mt:all w-h-ich is 

gr<C'at. What I am trying to rlistinguish I g11ess is a period I guess 

which is more political or less political and these arp sort of less 

political periods for you. 

H: Yes. There was one period tn the States __ political Although 

r was awar~ of the civil rights mnvemPnt whi~h was j11st beginning then 

I thi nlc because we actually sit in. The w;iy people actnally 1 w.,;nt to 

a 

T: Way bade rn 'scL 

H: Adually I went to a ice-cream parlor that sort of thjng and s;it 1n y00 

know. 

r: Oh really. Isn't that interesting. 

H: Yes. With some flags and yes oh yes 

I: Isn't that interesting. Rut that must have been a little later because 

r remember the sitting movements as '59 or '60. 

ij: Maybe. We11. 



T: ~nd in North Carolina rather th-'ln 

H: Yes s\\rP this is heforf then they were reduced planning. 'rhey diri 

intErest on~ too little things like that though yes. 

T: t didn't know that. 

ti: V~!"-. V~f... 'J'hey certainly had been t;1.lked r1ho111 wl1en J w;:is there. 

T: Ves. 

~= Yes. I don't think T ilffl revenging this by the way. I want you to 

remember this. 

J: No I <1m sure __ that you know. 

H: This meeting again yes. 
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T; t am s11r;=; there w;:is a format 'i.ve period on that. But: any case it is not 

really the size of politic;:il things for you not thinking ideology. 

H: No not at all. No. 

I: r am not th.inking we have got to think change things in South Africa. 

You 're trai.njng yourself as best y<,11 ciln and you arr trying to hav~ a 

normal social life. 

H: Well yes I must say the form of those Jewish correct actually, O.K. 

the training. 

I: Oh yAs. n~tter than being striving. 

H: You don't want the publisher to be saying no 

T: Nn no this is whatever you want to do with this is your own you know T 

,n~a11 for instance you could say these/this discussion is going to be 

put away for 10 years or whatever 20 years and then. 

T: l,is point is that every yo1ing man is try:ing his best ever to have an 

abnnrmftl so~ial ljfe. 

I: Yes anyway it cDuld have happened to actually. 
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R: Yes whAt's that. 

T: This bar I use to froeq11ent f.O\Tl~ wh€!r.; in Saint Louis which was quit-= a 

distinguished areR. T remember. Yes. 

I: O.R. so then you have got a year there is that a reaAonably gnod ye~r 

tor yo11 was it do you t,av~ a sort of good memory of that time? 

B: YeA T do. 

I: Ves. Productive? 

H: Bac~nse Caroline and 1 were gon1g out actually 

I: And this person was interesting. 

H: Interesting ye~ sure. 

I: And was it good school? 

R: Yes I liked it too. 

I: '(es. Why dnn't you __ stay rn the St;ites? 'W'hy clo you then? Yo11 

know. 

R: Ask myself that question O.K. And it wasn't 8 requirement of full 

bright that you stay that yon leave the States was it? 

T: I don't know that it needs to be something like that. 

I: Some of tho~e I think it may have been more or less what I would like 

to know do you hctve/due to go hack to South Africa J think. T just 

just the damn things I really question things T think one w~y or 

another ordained som~ ho~/where or another. 

T: w~ were all prEtty conientional in those days werEn'l w~. 

R: Yes I did what was the right/simplest thing. 

I: w~s the right thing yes. 

H: The right thing to do the simplest thjng to do 

conventiona]/intelJer.t11.<tl memh,:,r game __ 

in 



I: Sn rn11ghly now we have gont= through 1957 c-oming back home. 

H: O.K. yes. Ves T went tn live vjth my par~nts in Victoria when T got 

back. 

I: Do yon rememhf:r ~ny sho("k? You havf' been abroad for 40 years now? n11 

you remember any di~tancing any horror about 5011th Africa? T don't 

knnw and I me~n if Tam being very crude. You know yoo have come hack 

after~ long time. 

H: It's O.K. yes sure. 

I: Is there a feeling of my god I don't recognize these people I'm you 

know what am I doing her~? 

H: Well I guess I have known some other Srinth Africans in Cambridge you 

know so we got through kept ~breast with what was happ2n1ng there so it 

wasn't a shock to 111e T knf:w wh-'ll the plac<e was like. 

I~ Ves. 

R: Ves. 

T: I was just thinking nf that kind of alienation that people sometime~ 

taJ.k about you know th;\t sort of you conquer home stuff. I don't know 

~hPthpr any of that hit you. You were certain ynu se2 your parents 1n 

a different way, you suddenly see the society in a different way. 

R: Yes I thin)t I did feel that a little bit b~cause well I there is one 

emotional involvement and I was really cut up for quite awhile ~nd back 

in South African Baghdad __ 

I: So you so does emotional involvement are the things that you remember 

most j n t EC:nse ly? 

1-1: Yes th-'lt i!I dear. 

J: Yes. 
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H: I went to war~ in Victoria r got a job with the CSTR. 

I: Could yo11 1i.st the f1111 title of that? 

H: Counsel for Scientific and Tndustrial Researr•h. 

T· O.K. 

tt: Yes. With something to do with computers T think now __ mathematical 

SP.Ct ion th~H•. 

I: So wa:c; it a good job? 

R: 

I: Challenge ynu or w~s it a 

R: No it didn't really. No. It did challenge me in a way it w~K they had 

a l'.'nmputer C'alJPrl Zebra wh-ich is a macro n-tme it stands for some Dutch 

stuff and for being __ B&R rich and bright do you want to know l 

think. 

I: Sorry secretary. We'll throw that in. 

H: Yes O.K. I know I am sure I got it right and that was challenging sure 

yes. But while I wai; there the hP-ail mPeHng of li/est 2A3 whirh the 

South A.fr:ican Associ.atJon the Roston of Science. 

I: Ye~. 

H: I think it was down in Durban actually or maybe 'Pete Marriage 

burg/Peter~bqrg T don't remember. 

T~ Yes. 

H: J drove rlown there and I bumped into some guys 1n mathematics who sairl 

thi f; ,rnrl r was ~o exci tea but it ,is.;, to he black I could tan to and at 

that I applied. 

lt Did those two say hey listen there may he a job for you or? 
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H: Ye~ maybf' they d-i<l b11t T r.ertainly nidn't lose too murh t:ime i.o aslci.ng 

the hearl nf thP. rlepartmenL 1 i:;;dd hello that's the worst thing yes 

for a job. 

T: Who was the head of the dep~rtrn~nt? 

H: A rhap called Hy/Hislop 

J: Hislop __ that's right. Yes. 

R: J forget what his initials are or were. 

J: Yes. Sn this is where our reglons are. 

H: I think one of the managers/men T met down th~re W3s Basil Stain. 

I: Stain oh Rasjl Stain oh O.K. 

H: Well we sort of where was that conference again? Durban when you say 

do~n. T am not sure whether it is Durban or the Petersburg School. 

T: Ob we]l T don't care. So it's somewhf're down Soutl-i. 

H: l would say yes. Answer me __ may not remember 

T: Sow~ are taking you nnw we are '56 '57 roughly •~ri yn11 are givf-n an 

appointment in math. 

H: Yes in math and __ red stripe. Yes. 

T: Can I. 

A: T use to say this ~an T eithPr __ looking is O.K. 

I: Your odds. 

H: Sure if it's O.K. 

I: Wh~t we will do is fill in the terms. They just leave blanks. w~~ 

th~t ~iffiru]t getting that first job or what? 

H: N'n. 

I: No they wPre looking for people. They needed __ 
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H: Yes they wer~ looking for people and they were expending quite rapidly 

insured made sure. Yes. 

I: Well T wouldn't say that but they were looking for peopl~ anyway. So 

you are still at this point a liberty/liberal-minded person hut nnr a 

political activist at all your not even in the liberal party at this 

stage. 

R: No T wasn't 1n the liberal party. 1 don't think ~o anyway. 

J': And roughly what a .re we talking ,1bo11l? l\re Wic' ta1Jl:jng ahl)llt ynnr 

~ppointment in '57? 

H: Yes 

t: ~ny memory left? Must he about then. I can't give you any resident 

points here. 

H: Yes. I'd say •~Ss really Yes. And even mayhe '59 T'd say. 

T: Really. 

R: Might be T think so. Voll __ maybe even '59 I would say 

I think so. 

I: Really. O.K. 

Likely 

H: So the loss later T have C~ro) dated •sq. 1 have got it and I 

looked at it the other day actually sir. Yes so maybP. even '60. 

1: Carol is the girl in the States. Ve~. 

H· Yes right yes. Maybe eveo in the 'fi0s I have started thjs actually 

taking/starting off in '58. 

Tr Really O.K. or. Yes. 

H: 

T: 

H: 

You ~an check my this C.D/V. __ persoq. 

O.K. J can ~lw~ys check this Bradley person 

O.K. Tam SllTf:: you don't know that. 

too. Yes sun'. 

s11re hd ng thal. 



T: So you teach at Vi tz ilrP. you hllppy? 

li: Ves. 

I: You liking this appointment, you 

R: Yes it w~s ni~e. 

1: Ann hnw? 
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H: Yes T know in a n11mher of very different w-ays then yes. Some nf thPm 

peop]e 1 have known as -c1 studsnt tbe years before actually. 

J; They WPrP still 

R: They got jobs around the placP or somP of them were teaching there. 

I: Now this is a very highly politicized period I m~an '58 is thE period 

when there is~ massive ma.rrh of 2SOO good students down to the center 

or town protesting t.he dosing of t-hc:! nnh•ersities to blacks. 

H: Oh yE<s. 

I: •~g i.s a v~ry Vl:'ry active period alot of demonstrations you must he 

touched to snme degree by this. 

li: Yes. 

I: And I am steering you as an interviewer somewhat Denis so this is 

wrong. I mean I shouldn't say you must be or yo11 may have be€n. 

R: No oh it's 0,1( then. I was J went to political meetillgs I joined the 

liberal party at that time actually. 

I: \lhy? 

R: T think maybe through Eddy RarnC;he. 

I: Oh you ~et Eddy. He's a lovely guy. 

H: Yes. 'Well I yes. 

T: So yon meet Eddy through the science departi11ent essentiaJ]y hec.ause hf 

is -in B-'lltirnorE-
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ti: Yes yes. Where did the old saying go now __ becarn::p nm, people t-h0 

point i' i:emembcr 

r: Do you remember ynur first contact with him at all I mean? 

H: Nn I don't no. It was prnbahly was thro11gh he/yo11 ran ~n organization 

that's called a Rationalist Organizat1on. 

T: VPs t~at's right you r~n the Rationa1ist Society. 

R: Which was ~ostly focussed on God and the non-existance of God 

actually is mor~ exactly. 

I; Yes. The ~ormal __ rep~rtoire at that time . 

No it w~sn't w~ss we talked about oth~r thingE 

l: So Endy who was is formative 0£ inf1UP.Tl~f:- for yo11. 

R: Ves. I thin'k so yi'<s. Rut I may have gone to the liberal pnrty just by 

nat11ri'il reputation. 

Who in the liberal party would have called informi=:cl yo11 

Johannesburg? 

H: A. 

t: Rrnie Winsle. 

H: No. He was major __ yes I knew hi~ you know __ 

I: Michae) Doubt. No. 

ff: Micha~l Doubt yes it does ring a bell. 

I: Patricia. 

in 

H: Patricia I don't know Patricia at all but I don't think r knew him to 

make me tel] 

I: No I didn't know him. No he wouldn't have been. I think maybE Basil 

might have he might lead you to Mike Snider as well. 

ff: That's right Basil was a member. 



r: O.K. it w~s possibly through him. Throuah B~si] so Basil he w~nt 

through the math department because he w;:is there. 

H: Yes in hope rather than Eddy Baroche actually that matters a hundred 

rules. T dnn't think it was an actual event ters and see hov things 

t\lrrt out. 
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I: Does anything spring to mind and why you suddenly bi:come inh?rested in 

politics at that tim~? T meant am nnt saying something that is the 

wrong word but does anything particular then I mean I don•t know 

something coming across any Eddy or seeing a demonstration or seeing a 

picture or seeing a reading a case of some brutalization. Anything 

specific th~t jumps to mind. 

H: No no. T dcm't know. 

t: I guess I 4m sort of interested just io. 

H: Yes. 

t: Vhether there is sort of key events. I must add for myself I am not 

surer could. 

H: t guess it 1.s j11st the general contrast the army compared with 

Victoria. 

T: ~he army alone, 

fl; r just felt more at home there in R 1,1ay at Viti. 

l: Oh Vitz 

B: Especially at V1tz actually. 

I: Vitz was very exercised. 

H: Rut 1 don't think there was any __ particular b~t/bed i.t was just <i 

natural thing for me becausE of my hope. 

t: Yes. 



H: I wasn't out to win it was the way to go actually. Yes. 

I: That's right. Vhat~ver your political __ predicament was. 

H: Yes. 

r: Have I watched rushtd the '50s too fast? 
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H: No. No if tr,ere is anything sped fie rnaybt> T wHl remember it hut now 

T ~an 1 t. 

T: O.K. let's move on. YC1ll have joined the 1-tberal party. 

H: Yes. 

T: You arP. going to conventions of the liberal party? 

R: Yes. 

I: Right. Aud your meetings. 

H: That's right. Yes. 

I: ~rans-world meetings or are you rro1ng to national meetings? Make a 

distinction. 

ff: I think they were just trans-wor·ld yes. 

I: Yts. Allen Peyton 1 s speaks in 1959 open to that. 

H: I don't know if I rlo actually. 

I: Sony the old bull dog. 

Ji: Sony al 1 I can remember right now is this old girl 1 had taken out whe11 

r was a student. 

r: wen. 

H: 1-he was 1n a 1 i ttle hooy as well if you want. to hear about that. ·res. 

I: I arn trying to specify because part of this tape we are going to sencl 

to F1orjd~ nnyway. 

H: YP-s dght. 

T: Now O.K. 



R: Now you remember her nnm~ nnd T have written her actu~lly. I don't 

knnw where sh€ is ~ven now a days. Yes. 

T: Yes. Alright let's move along the 

H: Sorry. 

T: Nn no please don't apologize at all. 

H: I am an one track mind O.K. 

T: Let's 

T: some do at head T mt--nn some what matters matters 

Hf; dn. 

Ff: ,1u st I n f i 11 i h i:-m ~ n O. Ii.. 
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I: Concerning myself who is you know totally intellectual so only admitted 

lo i11 political life. you know but I understand. 

T: If you want the truth you are getting it intentionally. 

r= Rut I understand the weaknesses that you other people have are looking 

for. 

H: iolhat ao you me,rn? 'T'he less the 1esson of 

T: But Denis if we move cm w,-,., ore now into '59 '60 we are getting very 

close to shop though. At this stage you are still jn th~ liberal party 

though your infl11encPs would be you lnow Basil Stain or the people that 

yr1u know. Any other names that stick oHt in your ndnd as people that· 

yo11'd like tn associate with in the liberal party nobody thRt tam 

trying to think of n~mPs Rt this point Anthony Decrepany nr Rnhin Scott 

Jones. 

H: Decrepany would be 

1: Decrepany yes Helter Skelter you don't remember. 
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H: Actually middle hame. Yes right. I went to I remember going to a 

funeral with Doctor Ja("k 7.acarist•s funeral. I t.hfr1k. it was with the 

liberal party. 

I: Jack Jacques or Jerry of the liberal party. 

Ii: That's it. Yes. 

I: He was in the spring board legion for the love of he was a lovely guy. 

H: Yes. 

I: Oh Twas very fond of Jacques. 

H: I remember that. 

I: ~10 were some of the others. There was a cathnllc guy. 

H: short guy gone from hotel motel 

T: Yes Jordon was arou~d. Tt was a ljttle. 

H: Ha1n~s with Gloria. 

T: in~t 's rignt. J>et-e:r. Adelaine ;ind Peter. Do you knDw hn? 

H: Ves of course ld~laine J know her. Walter what 3bout VaJter. That-'s 

right wasn't it Valter? 

T: What about Patrick B. R€n7.o? 

'I': Peter was th€ son. 

T: Did Patrick have any influence on you? 

H: No I don't think so. 

I: He was a super guy. 

H: Yes T knew the Haines from them. 

I: Yes. 

H: And there is another guy called Merz and Ben. 

I: Oh yes did yon Jrnow them? Oh yes Merri ts was ~ m11<l l'!liHt. He had a 

brother named Johann. 
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T: I knew him very well, 

H: One of the either 'Mer 7. was young one ;:i.nd the other w~s a mathematid."rn I 

remember from 

l: Yf:s. 

H: I wouldu't sway to thRt. Well I'll swear to that. But I knew him. 

fhat's right liberal fri~nd yes. 

I: The son Peter Raines the son of the Adam Wallburg. 

H: Oh yes. H~ w~~ the sports boycott person. 

1 : He wrote~ coupJe of books then. 

H: Yes, 

I: He is now running for the Labour Party 1n Wales. 

H: Good Lord! 

J: Tt wBs again about three months ago. Again we must have been posting a 

suppose to be a list of people. 

ff: Yes. 

1: Yes w~ arP switching back in don't worry about the __ gap cap ha~k 

gap. w~ are in the J960s P.arly 1g~os and nnw something the size of it 

takes place the liberal p~rty is rel~tive)y diffuse in your mind but 

yon must at some point for some reason move from you k.now norm;-,1 

poljtics to its c"lled to the norm of abnormal politics. 

ff: Yes. Well then the Jerusalem elertions T rememb~r assisting T think J 

was thP rhairman of the Hehrew Branch Liberal P~rty or something like 

t·hat. 

J: Yes. 
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H: ThRrP were elertion meetings and thing~ lik~ that nnd me toga around 

I: 

R: 

I; 

H: 

I: 

fl : 

r~mpus and T 1110 pretty sure/certain whnt year that wils. Rut .::irnund 

that period dnyway. 

Yes. Sn hefore Shaw Pool __ or after __ Sh~• Pool do~s that h@lp. 

I think it is before. 

It sounds like it, 

Yes I ~ould say so. 

Is that the way to survive? 

But it didn't seem to really be getting any where the liberal party 1n 

those days 

T: Were you a chairman sponsoring a particular candidate? 

H: I think so yes but I 

T: i can't remember what who it "1ould have been. 

H: Yes. 

T: There wnuld have been maximum of three candidates of the liberal party 

in Johannei:;burg. 

R: Yes. But it may be not even that but we had a meeting then. I 

remember that. We wer€ organized then. Ther~ was something in 

Victod;i. r happer1 to know but T won• t mention namPs at all but we had ;i 

some idea I think it was a little bit when W£ got a Jittl~ bit f~e l ing 

d little boy he wasn't r~ally doing anything you know. Vhat could he 

do actually at something ____ elbow room yes. 

I: Do you remember any distinctive destructions where you said this is yes 

this 1s turning war time this is running ~long a escalator that is 

going no where? 
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H: I don•t remember that specifically but I think that was part of the way 

wound. He/we talked ~rtu~lly yes. 

I: Recause a number of people do. 

H: Oh really yes sure. I can't remember that. 

I: But they lire not figures in yotir mind. They arE": not distinctive people 

tlut suddenly emerge and kind nf infJuenC'e you pDlitically. 

H: All I can remember is th~t we felt we should do something to jet things 

up a bit. We started~ campaign. I aon't I say we startPd 1 don't 

know whether it st<trtP.d by 11s or by somebody else perhaps. 'l'he Youth 

of the World Ca~paign. 

I: The Youth of what? 

H: 'l'he U for the UHURII. 

I: Yes for freedom. 

fl: Yes. 

1: Yes. 

H: And we __ I did learned P!lough c-hP.mistry 1 started nut ;ind becctme a 

,,hemical engineering by the way. Made s01ne chemi~al which We useri on 

roads, we used on Churc}i Square once, we h11rn1:ri/hwiH r1 large U. 

I: Church Squ,ne in? 

R: To Victoria. 

I: In Victoria yes. 

R: for thjs. 1 om1 r.n1ger'!- Stahle actually. 

I: Oh really. 

H: A gr·eat big U th2re we burned it. Yes. 

T : for UHU'RU 



H: __ ~nyway everybody kntw it was good for UHURU. Yes. Got aw~y with 

th;i t. 

I: Vhat was this when you were at Vit:z's a lecturer? 

A': Yes. Yes. Oh I don't thirik T would have been at the CSIR thi:.en. 

1: No. 

H: I think r must have been after 

I: Aud/but that was very hold. That was always very risky because the 

police could certiiinly pir.k yo11 up. 

'R: Yes sure I do with and th;. other guy!-. 

T: Do you remember the guys? 

H: T wm1l d/T 'd have to <JUPSS b11t. 

I: Yes. 

H: I don't want to talk about it O.K. Ves. 

I: I mean nn the mind line on the relatively you Jrn<iw minor 

infraction of the crimina) code. 

H: Yes. 

I: r think you could ri.s k t hP pPop1 e, h11t it's 11p to yo\1. 

H: I can't remember clearly. I would be sort of stretching out nam&s 

which may uot be the right names at all, Yes. 

T: Yes. Do you remember contacts with COD/~ode. 

~: Nn I wasn't no conta~ts sir with COD at all. No. 

I: So your most active political organizational wor~ at this point is your 

the chairman perhaps of the liberal party of UHURU. 

H: True. Yes for imperial Fred Imperial __ is the chairman T rem~mber 

that now. 
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I: Who were your colleagues there? Anybody who shaped you? Anybody that 

yo11 re1iP.d on likP.d trnsted? 

H: 'l'hinJcing. 

I: __ wishing that J ran remember some of these names 

H: Who wants to know. 

I: Louis Pitman? 

H: Doesn't even ring a bEll no. t saw Eddy Baroche occasionally. 

J; SchuP ller? 

H: No. 

I: 'l'oo early :in this stage I mP.a11 to t.hjnk. 

H: Too early yes sure. Yes 

J: Alright let's move on then. Let's go to is there a mo1nent wt1en you 

remember being recruited to something c·a1 led the ARM and why r1nd under 

what the circumstances were? 

H: Something that does intervene at/as this time. I don't know how I got 

onto it at all. We were helping with the ~friran Night School you know 

because of the anti-body. 

I; Yes, 

H: Oh there was something called __ 

I: What did you write on the African N:igtit School? 

H: _____ I think maybe Ernie Wensle had published you this 

bluPpr.:int of for 

t; He wr1s. 

H: Blackout and we brought ~nnth~r thing. Maybe he did/prepared it too. 

Oh hlf1r)rn11t actually, Tt w;is .111 only about fun and ed11cat 101) 

criticizing him you know. 



I; R11t T c~n•t remember whn figures blueprints __ the blackouts but 

NUSAS was involved. Tt m~y have actually been the incidence/Institute 

for Race Relations. 

H: O.K. might have been. Yes. 

I: But did that and I can check because I again have got a copy of that. 

H: 

J: 

H: 

So that st1~ks in your mind a~ an acti~ity that was very important. 

Ves. 

That they tack nn to ba~k of education. 

Sure they We wen, ra i s1ng some money at this book salf' a nil we 11se to 

take all the books and supplies. 

I: Vhere were the book sales held? Vitz. 

H: No it wa~ held in Victoria on the __ trans lake city hall ac-tua11y. 

On the funny enough. Yes. 

J: And who did that the ~friran Night Srhool Organiz~ticn. 

H: Not under that name- though. 

T: Yes. 

fl: T don't th-ink it was done ,mder some __ booki11g nice sounding name 

1 ike 

I: At this period of tim~ are you making a commitment of nne night a week 

tnwHrds teRching in tbe African Night Schools? 

ll: Oh yes __ . Ves sure and one day I will make 11p for it 

I: And you done it your way. Are you waiting for the townships to do it? 

H: And thank themsPlves no. No t~aching down at Vitz. 

I: At Vitz. 

H: Make people come there. Rut we use to take out some odd supplies of 

('ha1k or hooks and !:t11ff hke that. 
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I: Yes. 

H: Tn fnr r.lasses 

I: Bnt you .:ire __ going to the 1 ownships regular} y? 

Not regularly no just a feeling to commit 

I went with actually y~s. 

r got to remember who 

T: Dn you remember being in~olvPd with Vitz politics at all at th~t time 

or are you mnre di~tant from the Steven politics? 

R: r wasn't involved in the Vitz politics at that time or any ti~e 

actually. 

J: So African Night Schools is really your commitment to non-racialism? 

H: Yes. 

J: Yes. 

ff: That's right actually. 

T: Do yon remember hn-w long you were involved with thPm? A couple of 

years. 

H: T would say that. It was eight actually. Yes. 

I: Twenty-four monthf: maybe. 

H: Yes. 

I: Who w.:is your big __ rre-w in that? Who was the person who was leading 

that? 

T wonder. Yes. 

Tt wasn't Ann Walsch w~s it? 

No I think I would do something about it any way I ex~use me 

communist shE: was for PC a swine. 

I think ~o. T don't know how I even got I think it was through just a 

general p~oples' liberal pnrty _ _ 



I: Yes, And it probably would have been. o. K. I am j11st wondering if 

names stood out in your minrl. O.K. so then. 

H: l think a friend of mine at thit time well a couple of friends I should 

mention were Tom and Carlo Letl~ln he w~s a friend. 

T: Row do ynu spell it? 

H: Letlalo I guess il wou]d be. Yes. 

I: Yes. 

H: I think his grandfather was against it his grandfather ~n<l he was a 

founding mPmber of the ANC actually, Yes. 

I: He was a black student at Vitz at this time? 

A: I think he was a liber:al party member. I don't think he was a be might 

have been a student I simply can't remember that. 

I: Yes. 

H: But actually a closer friend a I use to mP and anoth~r oh Mike for that 

matter Mike Michael Roadeasy __ 

1: Who Michael who? 

R: Michael 

thr€'~ of us. 

It is all one word. We spent alot of time together the 

T: And one would spend a1ot of time rn Fordsvi.Jle with Mike Nacosa then. 

No. 

H: Well we went to Shebeam together. Ves. 

1: O.K. Mik. 

H: Michael ides. 

T: O.K. 

Vo11 may hack stretch so this crented the Yes. 

I: Tt i~ not a problem. 



I don't think I am sizing ~~erything down __ believe me. 

choice 

I: 1'his is not gojng into t.he archives. T wouldn't worry ;ihout this 

stuff. 

H: I don't think he has done anything illegal. 

I~ Yes. He is just a friend. 
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H: No. __ he is paranoid. Any way he is just a friend of mine. But w~ 

h~d ~nothEr friend I think I ;im m~king the I think his n;imp is Mike 

and that and Jo~ N;ipnacosa. It was Joe, 

I: Joe Napnacosa sure. 

H: Yes. Ves. 

T: Yes. 

R: We spent some time together thP three of us. Yes. 

T: Yes. And one would spend R]ot of time in Fordsville with Mick 

Napnarosa there no? 

H: Well we wenl to I lhink they were actually in Shebeama. 

T: Shebeama yes. 

H: Shebearns yes. Well T don't think ~e are in Fordsvil]e there no. 

I: Yes. 

R: I don't think the importance b~ck there. No. I think they w~re 

actually somewhere in Saquato. I wonder where they were. 

T: Ves. Y.-:s co11ln be. Yes. 

'!'hat w.:is funny Yes. let m~ thP.r~ one day one evening actual1y 

~nd they had this the we passed by a meeting whole. 

J: Yf:s. 
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B: There W,tS a1ot of activity goi11g on. It w~s the organization of the 

bas€ first organizational meeting of the pack. 

I: Oh really. Where? Jn Serrato? 

R: Yes. Some whert in Serrato. Just past by though. Yes I can tell 

until then 

I: Tsn 1 t it amazing. Yes. 

R: somebody to go T guess 

r, Yes. Wel) thr1t would have been in 'fiO, '61. Yes. 

R: Yes it would be a. Well 0. K. th;it fixes H. Yes. Yes. 

T: Central then 

R : Th a t • Yes . 

I: Now alright let's move on r1ow. Von fire teaching, you are participating 

in African Night S~hools. 

H: Yes. 

I: You are relating you k1Hw you seeing alot A.fricans and you are doing 

this kind of in a not a p~rticularly ideological way just who you ar~ 

and 

H: That's right yes sur~. 

I: You are not doing it in a very analytical, you are not reading up, you 

are not reading Trotsky or Lenin ur Marxs nr John Stewart Lil 

are just doing it. 

H: WelJ I use to read not any not Lenin myself b11t the history nf thf

a) teted revolution. 

I: Yes. 

1 JOU 

H: T remember who wrote it now but Mike and I worktd through it together 

:,rt\u11 y. Ves. 



I: Mike Raid_ 

H: No this is Mike when I say Mike T m~an Quwadies. 

T: Mike ye.s. 

H: Ves. 

I: Well tb~t is kind of intPresting that is pr~tly unusua] 10 South Africn 

at that time. Why are you reading about revolution? 

H: Just 

I: Mathematicians. Mathematician~ don't read we all know this I meHn 

what. 

B: Oh yes. 

I: What's going on illiterate mathematicians are an oxymoron. No 

teasing. Do you recall why you were as kids sit down as young people 

sit down and want to analyze a revolutionary text like that? 

R: No T don't recall it just seems to he something. 

T: And it you do. 

R: You understand what happens __ in the world of politics. Vou m11st 

understand yes. 

T: You m11st spend al(Jt of time or. that. 

H~ Yes yes. 

T: It is an unusual activity. 

H: I guess. 

'[: Anything else like that that's sort of out of the ordinary bel'.'nuse T 

think that is a very out of the ordinary of the South Africa at that 

time. 

H: Yes it is. It rlldn't s~ern. 

T: To you it dion't. 



A: Friends I h~<l ~t that time wer~. 

T: You were tanght tal'kE-d politics alot. 

H: Ve talked politics yes sure. 

I: And you are talking about revolutionary politics at that time. Nn. 

H: I suppnsp so. Yes. I certainly was yes. 

I: Yes, 

R: J am not sure th~t it turned out the right way there yes. 

T: Y~s. 

H: J ran remember that vacuum. 
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l: How do yon jump from the talk now to the involvement c,f these st rang.=, 

peopl~ in the ~RM? What's your most distinctive memory then? SomRone 

comP.s to you. 

R: I am thinking. I don't remember how I got into the ARM __ well NCL 

with it anyway. Yes. 

!: But you knnw let me just mention this 1 don't th-ink yon shouJ.d worry 

too much about this because what I am going to dn is get you this tape 

~nrl I tl1ink the tape is going to bring back some of this stuff. 

H: O.X. 

J: But there 1s not even a distinctive moment there is not a meeting with 

Saroche or a 

H: Yes it has got to be in America/Baroche as far as I can say. I can't 

think of anybody else who would 

l: Who else could it have been? 

H: Jt must have been Saroche thank you any how. 

T: V'011 r.an 't remember a meet 'i ng or a person or a first meeting? 

H: No I can't no. 
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I: Do remember~ first cont~ct like you are sitting on a steps of a great 

hall and somP one says to you you better __ what you start thinking 

1bout of the future of South Afrira 

ij: No I don't remember that at all. Nn it j11st the nation~] gra~ual 

rrisis is the h~me of that. clone 

I: What's the most distinctive clear moment of being in the ~RM' 

ll: Oh d~ar. 

1: You know it may be. 

H: r think we are ~etting to the pretty damn Easier nnw __ already ~s 

far ~s that part goes that far does it? 

I : Well don't worry about it. T mean I is it handling a fuse __ 

SIDE ~ 

I: This is a continuation of the tape from side 1 the interview with Denis 

Aiggs. We're into the early '60s now and we are into questions about 

how you are moving from this relatively benign African F.ducation 

Movement and Liberal Party Politics into the African Resistance 

Movement. Why don't yrn1 just speculat~. I knqw this is a very fuzy 

period for ynu just free float on this on~. 

H: Yes. 

1: Imagine you are in the south as~ young man about 25, 26. 

H: What was I then in 1960 1 was ~bout 28 actually then or older than 

that. Yes. 

l: Try and just dream about what that was like. You are going to work 

every clay, you' re teaching. B11t tht>re is mor~ to it th,rn U1~t the:re is 

a political dimension I just mentioned. 

R: 'fes. 



S'fOP 

H: Mistake later. 

I: Please please that. 

H: O.K. Jam spe~ulating that T guess th~t it was Barorhe actually wh□ T 

suppose 

when he 

he h~d done this to a number of people really. Rut 

knew somP material to lose some likely material and my 

name had cropped 11p in __ amongst others you know with thP Afri~~n 

rducation Movement and 

I: ~nd the socialist lead. 

H: ~o I think it is before then and the liberal party you know. Once 

I was an a]l __ active party/member Tam not a public speaker 

~nything like that. lam not a politician in fart but I don't remember 

at all. T would like that to be said O.K. 

i: Yes. 

R: On the line. But T guess so that he asks questions/put it to me that 

there was SC'llnething a little more to the point and the liberal/labo11r 

party shall we say. 

I: Yes. 

H: Yes. Oh yes. Well Afri.c-an EdllCilt-i.nn __ Movement ~ very dt:finite 

point but of co11rsP. jts aim!'; were limited actually too. 

I: Yes . 

H: And it was always well pacecl around really drowsy __ anyway and yo" 

just couldn't operate successfully. _ _ you ju!':t couldn't rlo th€' 

1ower 

I: True. 



H: Yes. So there was something better to be done you know more t.n the 

point and but I don't remember this at all actually. How I got 

I: Bnt you can imagine how it h,1ppened. 
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R: There is something that T guess that it was Baroche ~na T guess that it 

was becausA it was a sort of possible m,1teri~1 from thesP other things 

we ;tr~ talking about. Yes. 

I: YPs these other activities. Yes. 

R: These oth~r ~ctivities. Yes. 

I: Do you r~member a moment when snme one said look we are from the ARM 

and you are a member of the cell? 

R: Those NCL then. No I don't. Yes. 

I: Going back then do you remember some instances where you were involved 

in a~tions. Blowjng up pilons. 

R: No the first job design 

I; Stealing a dynamite. 

H: ls I remember it was to stPal some dynamite. Yes. 

I: That was the most import~nt. 

H: Yes. 

T: In the NCL right? 

R: Yes it h;ippened pretty :it w~s the first thing I joh J was involved 011 

entering involved in. Yes. 

!: How did you get in tell me a bit how what is your memnry of getting 

involved in that? Here you ar~ an ac~dernic and all of a sudden yo11 are 

going into a minrl quarry and __ 
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I{: Well I didn't I had to stay behind I think it w~s ht>cil.HSP tho-: I didn't 

mention it was a 

Vh~t was it called? 

T: Who did it? 

robbery whatever it was called Thad the stuff. 

R; t thin'k it was Tom and somEbody else actually and it was me and 

somebody else in the car and Carlo maybe just rne I really can't 

r·emember that. 

T: Who is '!'om? 

H: I prefer not to s~y O.~. y~s. 

I: Alright. 

H: Yott know who Torn is any way. 'lie wen> went 

T: Alright-. 

H: I believe th~t. Old habits die hard, O.K. 

I: No no. That's fair enough. Right please. 

H: Yes. 

01Jt before. 

I: Whatever you are comfortable with. But do you have a distinct image of 

yourself sitting in a car? 

If: Yes yes. 

I: How d1d you take that partir.ular n11nd __ quarry __ 

H: I am not sure I am sitting in the car but I they think they organize 

the whole thing. All I have to do is to wait for them and they earn~ 

back with the stuff. Where they carrying it or where they in another 

car? Where there two cars involved I don't remRmber? 

T • One. 
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li: One only. O.K. lle11 whether they wen~ carrying the stuff nr thfay left 

mi.> standing T rlon't remembP.r. Bllt I was led to ,i certain position -1nd 

I c;ime back with the stuff. 

T: Vhy d'idn't th~y pull you in? Why did they involve you in the first 

plar.e? 

H: I dnn't know. 

I: Probably __ becaus~ tr,e person wlrn had recru.i.ted yo11. 

H: Oh yes surA I was recruited at this ~tag& I was __ being this ~ay T 

general1y remember genuine mP.mbPr. Yes. 

T: And this was a way I am engag€d. 

H: Alright I bad 5ome work to do there. It made sense to me at the time. 

YPS wh~ther to keep watch or just tu be ready with the power on. l 

don't remembP.r that story. 

I: Denis do you remember a d1lemnw ;:iround us? Do you remembtT say1ng to 

yourself Jesus I shouldn't be iuvolved in this. 

H: No I don ' t . 

I: fhis is cra7.y. 

H: No it s~ems 

I: Yes thP right tnjng to do. 

H: The w~y to go. Yes sure the right thing to do. Yes. 

I: Yes. 

H: We didn't I think we had meetings in which we h~d talked about 

I: What you were going to do. 

H: Ve weren't pretending you know and this wasn't natural from them 

next one 



I: Do you remember discussions ,'l,bout whether you should have violence 

against people and against property profiting? 
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H: Yes I think WP agreed artual1y I don't remember anybody evPr saying 

anything differ~nt that ~e should be very carefu1 not to have violence 

against peopl.?. 

I: Yes. 

H: F.i t her intentional or even accidental we chose violence. 

I: Sure yes. 

H: We chose violence well we did actually start playing the funds blowing 

up pilons we showed violence which were off-beat and in track 

,'lno v~ry unlikely if not really bali luck to actually catch a person 

ill..,.olved. Ye!':. 

I: Yes. Even 

H: So th~t was pretty clear as I r8col]ecl. Yes. 

I: Do you remember acts of violence before you were lnvolged or did they 

start after you were involved? I Am trying to place __ 

H: 1 can't remember anything before. 

I: Alright. Because T remember the ~tealing nf dynamite a5 heing the 

first stages of __ the joh any how 

It's am~zing to believe isn't it O.K. yes sure _ _ job yes. 

O.K. 

I: The other thing I guess that I wondered about was whether you remember 

fear around what you were doing? Any kind of anxiety or a __ taxi 

from member from of 25 years ago? 

R: I find n(.lt especi a11y actually no. 



l: ~ecause some of the interviewers say, "Gees J can remember raalJ.y 

sweating with my hands sweating from __ inside," but you don't rec.:;_11 

~nything like that really? 

H: Oh yes I was a bit neruous in the stnmach I remember one job went down 

and hnw I got tickly nervo11s rather __ than say WE": will come to that

maybe. I don't know. Ves. 

I: Yes. 

A: Were ~t'. on other jobs yet or. 

I: No I think we should move on to othPr jobs. 

JI: O.K. 

I: But J guess maybe before we go on to other jobs is do you have any 

sense of what organi zat i.011 you were c;inght 11p? Did you have a feeling 

that 1 am part of a self thre~ ~nd __ salary thre~ and this salary 

reports to an exec11tive committee? I mea11 djd ynu liave a sense of 

there is an organization for the trans law ? And there is a J 

mean what they nse to talk about was there was a military committee, 

there was ~n escape committe~ ~nd a political committee. Now as f;ir as 

I can tell only the trans ball had this. 

M: Yes. No I didn't actually. 

T: Well hut you didn't have~ sense of organiz~tion at all? 

M: No. Not to that extent no. T would say I kne~ there was an 

organiz;ition. 

t: fhit not as specific as thjs. 

H: Not divjdt"!d HP jnto sepHate SE>ctions l'ikE th.1L 

J: Yes. 

Tt was yes. 



I: 

H: 

So you remember yourself as a foot stool 

Yes. Vou are right exartly. as well 

kind of way? 

yes. 

T: So ynn don't remembr.r yourself as a questioning person partir111ar1y? 

,rn 

You ,HP nnt- h-tvi.ng __ fngi t:i ve dehat<?s about tl'le morality of thf' __ 

thP wriy it is? 

H: No I am not. No. That is an easy one to answpr ~swell T would 

remember that 

I: You are remembering yourself as an activist. 

H: I remE:mber myself as somebody wlio did what seems necPssary to do at 

that stage. Yes. 

I: To do at that time. Yes. 

H: Sure 1 wonld11't say that becaus""' T oidn't initiate these things. ! 

didn't plan them out or maybe I planned out o~e or two I subsequently 

but not in the early st~ge. 

I: Wnuld it be unfair to describe yon as a sort of relatively unrefJect-ive 

activist in this case was th~t unfair? 

thoughts about conscience. 

H: No no. 

T know ycrn are h,iving big 

J: And ab011t theory, iibout wanting under a placement system with __ 

H: No J ~m nnt thinking that actually. 

I! At that time. 

H: J remember 

knew what 

unreflective is the word and but at the same tim~ I 

role I wanted to do as a oemocratic socialist. 

T: socialist yes. Yes. 
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H: In South Africa. Sure yes. Besiaes all of us did for th8t matt~r- I 

think it 1<1as quite impossible for me whe11 I did it __ when I joined 

the orgauization. Yes. 

]: Who were you working with mainly when you now 1 mean how is this 

working ar~ you every week getting together with your revolutionary 

romrades or ev~ry month are you? Well when did you remember about how 

the structure of the Jamn thing workeri? 

~: Not __ likely actually no. Yes yes. 

I: Wai; there <1ny structure? I mean wasn't there a yo1i Jrnow was there a 

sense of boy this js well organized? Or was it do you h~v~ a sense of 

remembering as very ad hoc? 

H: T would say the ladder/later actually from _ _ 

EXCUSF. ME TELEPHONE BELL HOP 

H: For ine. 

'!'APE OFF 

I: I am not/now going to ask you not necessarily about time if that's hard 

for you to remember bnt of a distinctive moment when you think the 

first time that you can think of yourself as saying Tam not only Denis 

rJj ggs b11t I am Denis Hj ggs p<1rl of an unclerg.-o\ind movement doing 

cert,iin tl1ings. Does that ring a bell with you? The time nmi ;i u1oment 

agn wEe were talking about you at. some quarry. 

H: Gett1ng hold of the dynnmite right. 

l: Getting hold of dynamite. c~n you describe that meeting a little bit 

fnr u~? Wherl' did you go? Whc1t was the 10ine? 

H: T rion 't 

I: Was it Pas1·h0ltnd westhnunr1? 



H: I can't I think it was the eastbound 

T: Sn snrue one had picked a place where there was a shed. 

H: Yes. 

I: With dynamjte in it. 

~- Yes T <lidn't gn I was balked __ with standing some where separate 

actual ]y. I guess I was parked in a car actually yes. 

I; So somPonP or anothr~r whom yon can't remenibet one or two people went 

;ind hroke open -1nd brought ha('k hoxes of unprimed dynamite. 

H: Right yes sticks unusual. 

T: Ves. 

H: Stuff yes. 

t: You put it in the trunk. 

n: I put it in the trunk and just drove off. 

I: And deposited it some where. 

H: I don't remember where it went actually . I know where some nf it was 

at some stage rather because I had some in my house in MeringuP.s. 

T: Oh really. 

I-I: Yes. 

I: But what happened __ a black particular __ that particular amount. 

H: __ surrounding houses I think it was the matter of that particular 

rnmmt ;.rtnally yes because I oon' t rernetnber __ others of family I 

think. 

T: What did you know about dynamite anyway? Are you a mathematician? 

H: Well __ I knew enough to get by. Well I started out with doing 

chemical engineering so and it is not difficult to find out the 

problems __ properties of dynamite. 
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:i:'-; It i SD' t. 

H: No. Needs to be detonated yes. 

I: Did they did some one ever train you in this. 

H: Yes. Yes I received training from a g11y who an F.nglish guy who woul<l 

who had some military experjence. 

I· That was Robert Watson. 

R: Robert Watson yes and I think he was English anyway. 

T: Yes he was. 

H: Yes. And we use to meet quit& regularly at there's a park some where 

on the nor th side of Johanuesh11rg actually. Yes. 

I: from 

H: Ve can walk around quite alot. We 

I: So Wat son wo11ld come op from Cape 1'own to meet you. 

H: Oh really did he I don't know we just arranged meetings there. I seen 

him there 

I: So you didn't kuo\ol if he was from Cape 1'own or not? 

H: No T knew nothing about it. 

T: But do you think hP was Watson? 

H: Yes I think so his picture is in thP paper and I recognize the guy yes 

sure. And we use to meet quite regularly he told me about explosives 

and shape __ freight charges. 

I: Regular meaning wh~t? 

ft: Sorry. 

T: Weekly, Monthly. 

ft: T think jt might have been weekly for~ period. 

I: __ try morithly. Oh really. 
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ff: Yes quite often actually yes. 

I: Isn't that inten~sting. Do you -3lso havF- his picture then,? 

H: T ~m not sur~ that it is here to tell you the truth. I have 

got hj s pict-urP. tho11ah T thj nk it is on my other former seats which. 

T: Tienis tell fflf) 11s ttu~ impression.,:; nf thj s guy that you make week1y or 

monthly. Wh~1 w~s he like? 

ff: Re seemed technically great, knowledgeable, bul __ 

I: Politically 

ff: Politically I didn't form a clear impression. He just seemed t-n be Jap 

of cults he had th~t something drastic should be done you know 

1 ikf- blowing 11p things as opposed to t.he __ . R11t I try I wm1ldn 't 

know him except 

T: But you wouldn't know him alone? 

H: fl'e had said the right things polit:ically b11t very very simple. 

I: So you didn't t<il'k very much. 

H: We did1J't talk politics no but~- technical practical identinl 

things. Yes. 

1: But yc111 il\eet with him alone? 

H: Y~~ - met with him alone. Yes. 

I: Or with other people. Who told you to meet with him? 

R: I don't remember. 

I: So whoever it was said I want you to meet at a certain point in time at 

the park with lhis cert~in person. 

R: r can tak~ make a guess but I simply have no memory at all. 

l: O.K. da you h~ve a memory of sitting down and dealing with detonators 

~nd planning priming one and sa on with him teaching yoo to dn t-hat. 
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H: whe~ ~~ walked arouod ~nd Ne sat down on a park hPnrh snmP wher~ 

or other or whatP.ver if IH:' woulc'l ha\/e known each other and he had 

a little booklet wh1rh may have been a British ammunition booklet. 

I: Array ~rmy manual. 

H: __ snmRthing like that an array manual yes. 

I: So you went thrC111Qh the man11al so you r.lidn't actually physically go 

through the th~m. 

H: Didn't physically do things no. No i don't think ~o not that I 

remember __ probably short one. 

T: Do you remember the very first trne you did it practically yo\1 put i\ 

primer on some dynamite? Do you have a physical memory of that a 

concrete memory? 

H: Well ynn ~ra n0t going to put a detonator on dynamite because you 

notice 

I: No no T put that very badly. Yes yes. 

H: Right O.K. T did try detonator put on a __ pack of sand. 

T: ~nd tried it oi1t by yourself. 

H: An <1 tried i.t nut wHh the batteries ;rn<l ti10e it is a matter of getting 

the timer to work we use clocks origin;i.lly. T can't remember which 

clocks we had. 

I: Where did you buy them? 

H: At a local store T th1nk Zellers or something lik~ that. 

T: I remember you buying the clocks. 

J: Ynu werH buying clocks? Who did you gi\/e thAm to? 

H': T tho11ght you got the watches didn 1 t you? 

T: Well they were ~top watches enough to stop or just big pnrket w~t~hes. 
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H: No O.K. those T remember you buying yes sure. Do you remember this I 

wns going to say this on the intercomm fnr whom for certain place wh~re 

yon ;in:, huyi ng for a store dmm there. 

T; Yes. 

H: Do you remember where the store was? 

T: No I can't say I remember. 

H: Nn it was way down M~sateil actually O.K. 

T: Jn Johannesburg? 

H: ~n ynu won't be joking because this is for 

I: Oh yes yes. 

H: For a dealer in Massatei) that's right I'd be wearing glasses and __ 

I: Somebody got stuck in my head that name yes. 

H: Where did this guy come up with this name like yours some one like 

he has known something there about anyw~y this time. 

I: For Matitiel 

T: 

H: Probably ca1lei:l He originally he was __ 

T: 3o you remember Derrjck? 

R: Ye'f'.. 

T: From ~outh Africa, nn you reme~ber Derrick. 

T: !-\JrP T remember Denis. T 'kept aJl the stuff in iny pocket detonators 

~no dynamite 1n my pocket. 

I: Your kjdding. 

R: Oh did you really. Fantai.tfr. 

T! Tn the Lower,brnw Hi1hrow. 

T: Tn H:i1br(1\of , Who gave them lo you? 



T: Suppose Denis T d□n't rememh~r __ any mar~. 

H: Becaa~e I kPpt somP myself actually. 

I: What f~scinates me is you have a reputation of being absolutRly a 

dynamite ld ng. I mean that's what Roman talks to 1ne about yn11 thie 

expert. 

H; I think you got t:he quarter on him heca11s2 T think it is the case thesl? 

the evidence given in the trials here overemphasized or ~VPn 

exaggerated in some C<lse-s you know. 

T: V011r role. 

H: My role yes as a technical expert in general in fact in th~ 

organization yes. 

T: Wh~t about actions themselves? Let's go on to that. Do you remember 

two, three, ten, twenty pilons you attacked? Vh~t do ynu remPmber 

doJng? Remember just sitting dnwn out in the night. 

H: Yes. t remember the robbery. T think the next job w~s blowing up the 

cables which controlled the s1gna1s ;:ind switches perhaps. T 1r1f'.:rn the 

railway I was surprised by th~ way ju~t north of Jerusalem like th~ 

Jerusalem Victoria line. 

I: Yes. 

!J: Ve~. That was. 

I: Doing it by yourself. 

H: No I went with somebody else. I can't quite remember who it was. I 

can't remember his name actually his cover name now. 

I: Do you remember his code name? 
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0; No I can't remember his code name yes. That's a pity actually T 

can remember his real name and I can't remember his code name. We 

should of had ff littl~ talk what. 

J: What was his real name? Whitcon or Witcon. 

H: I'1n sorry. 

I: Black guy or white guy? 

H: 'l,(hite 911y yes. 

i: Who uever was identified. 

H: No he wasn't identified. 

T: Oh isn't that interesting. 

H: Not lo my knowledge you know l have to look through carefully yn11 see I 

don't. remember 

I: But he was never charged. 

H: No. Re got out again. 

T: So 

H: r think it was h'im any way but I am not evf'n sure of that actually and 

he worked successfully and trends were held up O.K. 

I: Yes. 

H: what we are talJdng about 1~ any where across Victoria, 

T: Sow~ rffn trace the times the dates of that any way. 

H: Yes H is do1on, here 5r_1ine where I thirik. 

I; So there were two of yuu ;rny way of whomever it was. 

H: Two of HS yes. And while we were putting the charges on these cables 

~e werP ~ffther terrified at that time because~ train stopped on 

,mother line just in the hack o.f us and lights wen~ sort of shining 

~rounrl T know they were looking for something else we w~re sort of 
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scrunch.:;ri down on the gronnd ;:is. thf"y hoping that we wo11ldn't be seP.n in 

fact. 

T: Wh;it ciid ym1 actually do you put a dynamite charge on the signal hox? 

H: Nn they are on the el~ctrir wires that control signals of points but I 

dnn't ~now what they were ex~ctly but J should h~ve known I aid know at 

thr1t time but J can't r~member it. 

I! Vn11 don't remember who rhose that as a 

ff: No I don' t no no. 

I: But it was a relativ~ly benign targ~t berause the chances of people 

getting hurt was minimal. 

H: That's right yes. 

t: fl'nw nid you know to go to th~t particular place at that time? VrHt 

couldn't hRve man~ it up or could you __ 

H: No I haven't ma~e it up I didn't select the target. 

I: Somebody sE>nt you 

H: Somebody must have sent me here b11t I don't remember at all. No no. 

T: Diel you case it out or tUcl yo11 just go one night ;i11d that's it? 

H: One night an~ that's it. v~s the only thing I did was lo travel the 

next day to Victoria and along that same railroad line and it was to 

be open hy then and wby the next couple of days I don't know and then 

out of interest sake act~1al ly I got off some wllere rtnd certain] y t nm Pel 

back and took the tr"in b;icl{ ,rnd there were people a11 over ..J<'ross they 

were searching __ left really 

I: Out of personal curiosity. 

H: r j\lst looked. ont th€ window and these guys were really combing that 

place down very carefully. 1 i ke a pfrk-up and th Py d1dn' t hncl 
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nothing was ever. 

T~ Yes. 

H: It will change later it w~s never successful and say 

r: How did you feel about that? Did it give you a real high or? 

H: No T would say not or I wouldn't say we were depressed either. A job 

that would have to be done would be done. 

T: It wasn ' t a big thrill. 

H· Tt w~s quite a matter of fact thing it w~s qujt~ a matter nf fact 

thing. Y~s. 

T: Yes. 

K: ram not saying this trying to seem very solitude or cool or anything 

like that lam just s~ying it as it is. YES. 

I: So and next. 

H: I don't rPm~mher the sequPnce of them I am just going to say a matter 

of fact tremendously and 

T: Do you __ say a meeting w~s offered remember after this meeting with 

5omebody to evaluate to talk about political significance or its 

military s1gnificance? Do you remember you know getting together with 

some kind of executive group lo sort of say oh boy we did this and you 

~now here with the problems we had or w~ have got to watch out for this 

n~xt time we do this? ~ny post-event evaluation. 

H: r think we had a meeting but wh~t how specific it was I don't know il 

maybe ju~t to seE how the job gone alrigtit. 

T: Yes. 

R: ~nd have we done the right thing technically. 
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ff: What is political. No J don't. Tt would have been Erika ~nd. 

T: Tom. 

H: And Tom Holding. I wouldn't Ray it was true after every job actually 

not as I recollect. 

T: ram ju~t you know I am asking tbe questions 1n a way in terms nf just 

how amat.enri sh all tl-1is wa!'i. 

H: Ves. 

I: pul with a brutal word on it. 

H: No it is fair. 1 think this was the person I remember of the actual. 

t: actual yes. 

H: r hope I am actual at1as I hope __ I have to 1nok. ~ctions I 

have to decide on that. Yes it happened in Cape Town I don't know 

where the trans-world started T think they w~re a bit later getting th~ 

whole one. 

T: ~hat's the next one you cah remember? 

H· Well a couple more ther~ was one Conie Areny friend _ _ which was 

~h~re my parents stayed thEy had the jdea that I had so I went out for 

~ walk that day and they harl the idea that I th~y cased out the lines. 

I: Did your parents __ knew you were involved in something funny? 

H: No they tnew after the whole thing after I had gotten __ free. 

i: Gone through thRt on trial. 

H: All the way/time. Nn il WRS never on trial at the end. 

I: Of ~ourse not no. 
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dead ,:ind my father was con1rinced that I r~ase this out· with Henry ,md is 

what J T just went out for a walk actually but t think __ 

r: ShE told this y~ars later. 

H: Yes years later yes. It was the same sort of job again ~s b2fore to 

b]ow 11p bPcause I <1.m recollecting __ pilon signals. 

T: Yes the signals. 

H: The signals yes. 

1: l)id you do that alone? 

H: I think jn fact I didn't do the actual job at all it is just something 

rny mother mentjonin9 I am not sure that I did it. I don't remember. 

J: 'r'es. 

H: Put it held off on that one. 

I: Yes. 

H: The only other job that I can distinctively remember is um t know this 

i~ the same occasion. Some where in thP far west ground snm~ where 

to-ards the must be getting there as far as Palm Sprinus and some where 

there abouts. 

I: Yes. 

H: I don't know. Yes. A fine funny strung to me sorry __ totally mixed 

up any how and that was a big pilon or we did space things out they 

wen, pilons beca~1se it was ct11ite ability to get corner pilons. 

r: Yes. 

ff: You remember that dnn't you. Yes. 

T: Yes T remember that sorry. 

H: WP intend to pql1 them in mor~ 
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I; Yes. They just stand or they just flop. 

H: Otherwise they just stand yes right, I think they were the only ones 

that w~rp Jike that actu;;illy. 

T: Yes. 

H: And so we look for corner pilons something like that and how long 

combine two things r remember into one story J think yes 

I: Tell us a little bH .-1ho11t the story of the corner pilons T mean 

that it's when you have a pi1on series turning. 

H: Yes well the cable the tension in the cables. 

I: 'fes. 

H: Drags it over you have got to move know the right legs wbich __ 

T: Yes this is the right legs or the right pilon. 

H: We certainly have tn get the right pilon, 

T: If you get the wrong pilon it doesn't move at all. 

H: No I don't think it matters. No it just sits down that's right. 

Either llsllally you should use al1 four legs b11t the other ones you will 

oeed two. 

T: But if you get one at thP right angle then it will pull down the whole 

;;ystero. 

R: __ -~ pulls down right. -~ maybe shoot now T don't remember i l 

whether it was onP., two or three legs exactly actually. I think it was 

t'lilo of then, yes. 

I; 'fes. 

H: l\nd the lhing they wish this g11y Wat son had shown us about thj s pd son 

ro take charges which is where explosions sort of dir~ct~a to have a 



maximum irnpact l"l'lC:'n 111nrE' then ~Lt would hav~ than a stick of dynamite 

O.K. 

I; Watsm, T rlno't know can you tell us a little bit about how to shape 

rharges? 
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H· Well the idea and thP principle is an explosion is like a knife or 

hammer or something lik~ that and if you ma~e it so tl,at it sort of 

convetges becomP very narrow and it would be that much stronger it sort 

of diffuses cut it wi 11 not be so mllch w1 th so much impact and th,.:, same 

amount of chRrge yes. 

T: So what was he telling you to do as a pilons for instance to compromise 

that? 

H: Well what wt did in fact wafi to empty out I did this I don't know J 

g11f'ss nther people dirl this too empty out the rlynamite out of thesE 

stjcks and through plastic bags and which you are then able to push up 

against the medal of the pilon whicti were used to make somP of thesP 

and it sort of pushing into a certain shape actually. 

I: Yes it is more flexible than the dynamite sticks. 

H: Dynamite sticks we were just was un~irected when we blown the fuse. 

Yes we certainly make mnre really more effect than it was now. 

I: Oh really. 

H: Oh Oh I don't know who experimented __ 

T: W'ho invented this? 

H: It is n11u1b a standard thing emotions were shape judge but 1 was tolrl 

abnut it by Patr~ck W~tson yes. Vas that his n~me Patri~k? 

i: Roberl. 

H: Rohert O.K. 



I; __ can we go on. 

H: Yes please yes. 
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I: It is interesting get ting back to \l,1l·s()11 for a momfrnt th~t yon m~t wj th 

him quite a numbrr of times before you felt skilled enough to do this. 

I mean how did yn11 develo_p thf: skill? 

H: I am not sure that it w~sn't done ~t the same time Twas doing jobs and 

T know exactly how many job~ T c~n imagine doing half a dozen or 

~nything ~lse Ida would think. 

I: Yes. 

H: I wouldn't say I think the first one the one with cables was just done 

with sticks and hammer before being with 

think wh~n he did pilon jobs were 

I: When down with the hags of dynamite. 

H: Dynamite yes with the bags of dynamite. 

I: And Watson was influencial 1n that too? 

\latson but afterwards T 

H: Yes. He was certainly trained nr coached by him before those. 

I: H~. And you think he coached other people as well. 

H: I think he might h~ve h~~ coached others yes. Rut T can't I'd have to 

unfortunately J can't remember the name right now O.K. 

r: So you think you did a.bout six jobs? 

H; I guess it would .be that. Rut 

1: WE: co11ld 1ook :,t the press on that the tbing. 

H; sure sure. The outside I would say yes. 

I: Yes. 

H: Yes and that may be __ in the sure 
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I: Any feelings ahont harm1ng people 1n ~11 of this? What about any 

memories abont either harming people or any memories about the poor 

total political signiffrance of al 1 of this? Did you try and put this 

in a __ theory th~oretical mode yon know? You recall having 

discuRsions with people saying Jesus you know were what kind of a South 

African ~re we trying to create or were you very much an activist? 

H! I'd say the later Ray come one hopes that it would change 

I! Il is going to be a dramatic way of just fighting upon it. 

ff: It has become so expensive tn keep __ Sotty running when it 1s 

subject to this order. 

I: Yes. 

H· Attack lhat it wo11ld change. 

J: Sure. And change for the better. 

H: And other forces would then h~Vft to be coming. 

T: Yes. 

H: To m~~e a change for the better yes. 

T; But no huge discussions about- ~ socialist South Africa following from 

a]] of this or. 

H: Not in every following no this was just sort of letting the old society 

collnpsP T think and obviously one well I wouldn't say obviously but I 

would say __ they bought the ~ocialist democrat of South Africa. 

T: bought __ 

H! Yes. How that would had happened followed from all this action with 

!':ometh1ng that 1 personally didn't well dicln't alot of thnught to 

others they harl been under I sllppoS(~ lhe usual political menlLS of 

~rtism discussion and so forth like that in the liberal party T guess. 
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I: Yes. 

ff: That would still exists then maybe it exists now T suppose it do~s ~ven 

yes. 

Fl: So it lft~Y sH1J come 

7: The jmirna1 yo11 didn't ever consider yourself as part of an 

organization cell or~ mjlftary rpll nr a burrow You mean yo1l 

don't have a sensi--> of yourself as part of som., kind of high hierarcJ1y 

org,rni zation 

H: Yes l think we divid~ them into cells yes sure. 

I; Yes. Do you rem~111ber your C"e11? I was just wondering if you you know 

had a sense of a small group of people who met regularly or 

wondering if __ you had a sense of the organization chart like the 

university has. 

H: Vell there was something locational and a guy pardon there was a 

guy who quite often went along with Kate. 

I: Vhu was Kate? Her codP name. 

H: I her code name was Kate and T can't remember the guy's code name 

unfortunately so it is going to h~ve tu be left out. 

T: Yes. 

H: We use to make quite in f~ct we Pven tr~ined ourselves to fit these 

freight charges an to it. 

I: This is you, Kate and x. 

H: And whoever it was yes right yes, Yes ill conditions of dim lighting 

actually and we went to their apartment one day one night ~nd. 

I: They were liv1ng together Kate and x? 
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H: As I recollect yes tney were an~ that doesn"t matter really. 

T· No. And ah you were practising the dim light? 

H: YP.R putting the dim light putting the second dim light ~nd getting 

t.hP.re __ try. Actually getting the st11ff out of ~nd the sticks into 

the plastic bags it gives one a ~evere he~dache hy th~ way. 

T: I don•t know why. 

H: I found that the dynaruite apparently it is just thP. dyn~m1te __ it 

enters the blood stre~m. It goes ~hrough the skin. 

I: ijhy anxiety or physiologica1. 

H: Yes it gets into the blood stre~m. 

l: Oh really. 

H: Nitroglycerin. Yes. 

1: Yes well the other two peoplt so they ate the closest two people th~t 

you worked with in ~11 this time were Kate and Liz ~-

H: X yes sure. 

T: Yes. 

R: As I recollect y~s. 

T: l)o you remember discussions with him about th.e future of all of this 

and where it was going or its weaknesses and its strengths? 

H: T think X was a bit questioned whether it were to at somP ~tage any w~y 

and questioned where it was really. 

I: Worthwhile doing. 

H: ijorthwhi] e doing yes 

J: Kate. 

H: I don't r~m~mber. 

T: Yes. 
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H: Yes and J don't think T myself questioneo it actually I. 

I: Yes yes. I mean 

II: Besioes it w.:i..s way too early t:o tel1 and __ r1nd yes in actual fart it 

is under way _ _ 

I: And it is pretty __ you :know you accepted the fact that you were 

doing the right tbing struggling against this horrible system. 

H: Vo11 know it is one thing one w.:i.y there were lots of things that co111a 

he donf'. 

I: Yes. 

H: Rut this 1s one thing __ that could be done yes sura. 

T: How did when a gro11p like the t.br~e of ynu oper;,ted together r 111ean 

would th~t have been for a year or more that you are __ 

A: Yes it wou1d have been. 

T: Yes. 

ff: Or more I would say. 

[: And you would meet when every month or coupl~ of weeks? 

H: I don't really like regular meetings hut T mean sergeant Friday ev~ning 

meeting I don't think I would schedule to that closely I have to 

arrange both meetings when to meet again or maybe with a teleph□ne 

wo\lld be used. 

T: \lhf'n yl")11 ~ay ;i Frid1Jy night meP.ting wh;it nn yon 111P<Ht hy that? 

H: WelJ T mP.an it wasn't 1i~e th~t. 

T: Yes. 

ll': Yes. 

!: rt w~sn't like a regular Bingo club. 

H: exception suc~h ,rnrl :O:llf'h a time:- yes. 
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t: Rut did yo11 have a sense of b~ing partiC'ularly dose to these people in 

alot of ways I mean were they people that you just did actions with or 

did they ~ere they pPople that you actually t~]ked about dilemmas of 

policy with? 

H: I think they ~re people that T did actions with. Yes. I don't think 

we had I can't speak for anybody else but as far as I ~m ~onrerned it 

was not mentioned discretion art 

I: Of very immoral and so on. 

H: Yes that was there wer~ other meetings that wer~ hPld with Eri¼ and 

other people. There we discussed the general political friction of 

what was happe1dng here. 

Yes. 

H: When I was lookincr at 
~ --

T: Yes. 

H: Basically on-look of that them maybe I would report to occasionally 

yes. 

I: Sure. But in the sense you thPn had your identity your sense of self 

was really your economy yo\l Wi!re part of a group of three and no bigger 

than that right. 

H: I don't remember it ~as ejther three or four four I ~an't rPmember 

actually yes. 

J; Oh three or four. But yun didu't feel that you know 1hat was your 

world and that was your revolutionary world. You weren't muC'h part of 

any exeC"utive or a national organization you operated within these 

three or four people. 
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H: Yes that is right. But there is also the other there w~s the some what 

higher up should shall we say political makings 

T ~ With Erik. 

fl: With Ede. 

I: Yes. 

ff; 'We also came once or twice W€TIT dnwn to Cape Town and __ 

I: Yes. 

H: Take some dynamite down or just to take __ 

T: Who did you meet down there R~ndolf or Watson or? 

H: No I didn't meet Watson no I don't think r•v~ met Watson down there 

actually no. 

r: You on 1 y ,net him up in Toro11to. 

R: I think I only remember __ 

I: That's~ very interesting joke. Yes. Did you meet James Kelly or? 

H: Doesn't ring a bell even. 

T: Oh. Spike the killer. 

H: Nn I don't think r met him. r think J might have met I maybe met him 

jn an innocent way and Leftbridge was presently in NTTSAS as I 

recoll~ct. 

r: Yes. 'Wel] he was always try'ing to mP.tst ~verybody too which wc.s a 

problem. 

H: Yes. 

I: Aut your sense of yourself as a revolutionary was really with that 

three or four person route then ha? 

H: Yes. 

I: Vo11 knnw. 
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H: Oh I use to meet and r~fer to lnter on who T guess 1t escaped now did r 

mentiDn my name or not. 

T: Who is that a black or white guy? 

T ;rn1 not suro?. A white guy yt>s A)fretl MrI,;imara iR his name. 

I: Yes. 

fl; I am :socl" 1Jf ar,xio11s abollt th;it ;\CtH;\lly yes. 

I~ I mean this is all no 

H: I me;in not th-1t I d,1n't trust you but it is just th;:it I don't like 

saying his nam~ on tape. 

I: N'n I wi 11 tt=:11 you wh.~t t.his 1s aJ J going if yn11 si'Jy to me put this 

away for the next twenty year~ no one is going to get it. 

H; Ves. 

I: No one. So if you s~y tom~ listen this is a namP T want to give you 

hut don't rnent:inn it. that's wh;it•~ goi.ng to hi'lppen to you, we wouldn't 

mention it in ;i monograph for instil.nee. 

H: Yes. Rut it will be jn a transcript until this yes. 

I: Yes but that will be deposited in the archives and that's it no one 

will see it. But it is up to you call and why 

H: Yes I will call and why I think so yes I am sorry 

I: We can erase it ~fterward~ or we can erase it afterwards when the tape 

i.s off. 

fl: Yes well J do remember one particular individual I met way down in Cape 

'!'own actually and 

T: So he was some one you met. 

fl: r think I might have known him before hand actually but I can't 

remember yes. 
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I: Yes. 

H: l went ~own ~nd I told him about the technical stuff T picked up from 

Watson. 

T: Yes. From Watson. 

H: He gave me some supplies too. 

I: I say you actually passing supplies of technical knowledyt" u11 to JH:iople 

rlown in C~pe Town. 

H: As I remember it yes sure. 

T ! It. shocks roe in a wny surprises me. 

H: Oh really. Yes. I remember it was Jike this. Yes 

I; Yes. 

H: Funny I met a girl down th~r€ on~ of these visits 

I: Who did you meet you probahly met Stephan1~ __ Kenhith. 

H: She was wor~ing in a book store 1n Cape Town. 

I: Stephanie. 

H: Anna McNannie. Yes. 

I: That's a new name for me. Yes. 

H: No she wr.1.s11't into the politics at all so I <"an mention her name quite 

freely. Yes. 

I: Sure. Ves. Yes. Anrl a~ain yes. 

H: I was sort of to stay ;:i 1 ittle bit but there was nothing cooking 

or happening as well ;:ind I had to push off any way so I d1dn'l do it 

you know. It's fimny how W€ arr;inge remember these things yes. 

I: It's funny wel1 t.hP-y ,He very yon know thP.y to11r.h your ~motions in a 

powerfol way. 

H: Vf:s yes. 
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I: Just getting back to t.hFJ grnnp nf three or fonr bP.r.ause I am trying to 

I may be over-building on this but I have a sense that that's where the 

revoJutionary activi.ty took place. Do you have the sense of yourself 

of t.he that three or four being directed by somebody or dn yo11 hiive the 

sen sf- of ;rntonomy w:i. th that gro11p? 

Ji: No 1 have the sense of u~ hei nrr di recrt>d. Ves and abnut ;:ind j t wol!J.d 

be 

l: Jnd it would be Tnm or Eric. 

R: Yes I would think so yes especi~l]y Eric/Tom would be the person who 

was more specific judge. f.ric would be more general sort- of political 

guidance. 

I~ Yes. Or more political. Yes. Yes. 

H: Yes. As I remember yes. 

I: And what about questions, what abnut doubts as you were going along T 

mean fears this was all going on for a eighteen month or two year 

period. 

fl: Yes right. 

T: Rave yoit $po.ke to Mr. Stevenson? 

H: No I'd m~dt, up 1ny mi.nd and that was it. 

1: That w;is wher1 you mane your r.ommitmR-nt. 

H: Ves. Nn l ~idn't question it ;:it all. Yes. 

I: What about the others? \ihat about Kate and X? 

H: And X yes. T think they might have a bi.t. T thjnk X w;is il bit of a 

questjop ~e11 yes. 

I: We saw them often enough. 

R: Yes. 
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T: 'iP.s. 

Fl: V~s sllrr. w~ had thes1- training sessions occasionally I don't think we 

had th~m more th~n the total time for the 

T: You djdn't socialize with him earlier? Did yo11 sodalize? 

H: Not particularly no. 

I: Parties, movies, dinners. 

H: Oh unfortunately not- Yes. 

T: Yes you just didn't. 

H: Yes. 

T: With the meetings you had __ 

H: Something he was quite nice hy the way sorry T ran't believe that T ~m 

saying this but one more timP 

I: Yes sure. 

H: __ something with X ,rnywr1y. T co111d have done that/I forgot ;ibout 

that. Yes. 

T: But I mPan that ~as thP ~ay it worked you rame together for busin~ss. 

If: Yei:: it was business. 

T: So it was business. 

H: Occasionally I would see X. 

I: Separately. 

H: Sepantely. 

T: Yes. 

~= Yes r think I did se~ them bolh actually. It may be in a bridge game 

and something like that with i::ome )nc'.ky right person. Yes. 

T: Did you know their real names? 

'ti: Yes I know their real names 
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r: Yt!s. 

H: Ye!'-. 

I: That lS very interesting. 

H: Yes. 

I: So fnr you in a way I m~an I may b~ putting words into your moutb. I 

mean in a way you lived in fDr you the broad organ1zatjon was less 

import~nt in som~ w~ys. 

H: Ye!'.. 

!: The action w~s very important. 

H: Yes. 

I: And you were quit1= hdppy to 1earn withi).l a relatively small cell taking 

your orders and implementing them as best as you could. 

T: 

H: Th-1t would be quite accurate as th;it. Yes sure. 

1: And yoii had no asp1 rat-ions to sort· of be part nf a national executive 

or a 

H: No no. 

I: Did 

H: Roy was I I was happy to be in some of the discussions on issue to Eric 

and I 

I: Yes. Well did they. 

H: r would mention the plane but it his contact ~as in the 

11ewspapers. 

I: Of cn11rse you ,·an. 

H: Of course I C'an O.K. 

I: You know th~y never if probably then Fred is~ and Eric's away 



ff: Yes m~ybP nn J shouldn't include Fred because he was11 1 t a member 

act11al1y __ aJ right __ 

T: No no he was a sympathi.zer ;inrl a courier to some degree ;:ind b11t tlH1t 

was it . 

H: That was am~zing an~ 
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t: And he'll n~ver be jn dang&r any way and well you know the ARM h;is been 

legalized so you know that. 

H: No T don ' t • 

I: Yes I mean maybe thPre j s a he] p. When th€' ARN w~s 11r,v-.1iled unbann.:-cl 

so was the ANC so all of that stuff is 

ff; Yhen the ANC was 11nvai1eo 

T: ANr exc11se me yes. 

H: Yes right. 

1: So w~s the ARM. 

H: Good T,0ra • 

T: OnP of thP six they wcr~ that's how f~scinating. 

R: That's how WPird , 

T: Ynu didn't know this. 

A: No 

1: t think I have this it in my files jt will thrill you. 

T: 1 think you should ke~p the banana by the way. 

I: Yell why <lo~sn't __ 

T: 1-ihe/He has nothing to say to yo11. 

I: Y&s she loves you man. very much 

H: T c-an't believe that actnally. Well I do believe it because he told 

mP. H2 just told me ARM is legal. 
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I: Yes it has been unbann~d. 

H: L,egal yes, 

T: Hns it? 

1: Yes. Haven't yn11 seeu this? 

T: Vhere did }·ou see this? How do you know this? 

I: Denis the way I see it at the moment from just what we have be~n 

talking about is that concretely you can quite/point see yourself ~s 

part of this group is not with Kate and X whom you carry actions whom 

yo\l know wllO -1re invo) ved in yonr actions 

H: Yes. 

I: Am I pulti11g it too strongly t.lut this g,toup is not theoretically 

politically theoretica11y sophisticated. They are not questioning very 

much. They've agreed with the girls of the an organization that is 

very shadowing shadowy to them in some sense 

1-1: Yes. 

I: Is that right? I mean tb1s is unfair in a way because it suggests that 

you are just a kind of a puppet. 

H: Yes. 

T: Being dHPC"ted. T ~m sure that is not true. But I wonden•d how muc-h 

of a sense you had of being part of a wide group ran cells in~ 

wider way. I wonder how much I had a sense of being one of three or 

four cells. 

ff: Oh yes we kn~w there was a group down in Cape Town. T think there was 

one in a k:ind in n,11·han actually 

T: 'I'hert:! was. 

H: ~ight. T don't know wheth?.r they d{d anything. 



I: 'rhey did they did a couple of act ions. 

H: O.K. y~s. Of cours~ I know then the n~me of thP n~e guy 

AC'tually I __ him one day. Yes. 
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I: Well you can mention them they are both are willing to havp their nam~s 

mentioned John or 

H: Yes or John Laredo yeR. I didn't knnw he was a member of an 

org;inization I just t1appened to llnow him incidently. 

I: Yes. But I j\lst wondered how much you ft:lt part of a wider big 

hterar~hy or no s~nse of that at all. 

H: Well I knew there was some meetings rea]ly take down/Cape To~n Joe 

Bergmen whoever else wouldn't get together to meet 11s 1€:t • s say and 

plan things. 

T: 'l'o plan, decisions, yef'. arid you trusted them sorn,.. how. 

H: Yes T trusted thtm. v~~ sure. 

T: Even tl1ough yoll didn't know them. 

H: W~ll I kn~w onP very well. 

T: Yes. 

H: That was Eric. 

1: And that was enonyh. 

R: That was enongh yes. 

I= Yes. 

fl: I still would actually trust him in f~ct yes. 

I: Yes $Ure and I can understand tt1~t. Did yc,11 w~r.P up at night sweating

thinking Jesus what have I done? 

H; No. No I didn't. 

T: Yes. 



R: Not that J remember c1nyway no. 

I: At first not th~t kind of person. 

H: Nn it seemf. not a]thnugh I ;im not a very __ nobody knows. 

I: Yes. 

H: ~elf-confidence. 

I: But not on these issues. 

H: Rut not on these issues. No. The only couple of times I can nev~r 

ring Lily knows was once whPn we were driving is with an ex I guess 

take me long to (>llt rn the far east grouncl and ario :r h;id a b0x of 

dyn.1mite with me check out with me. 

T: Were you going to check out somPthing? 

H: I think we were going to. 

I: Oh you had an action. 

7x 

A: Box something oh we had ;in c1cti on there yes __ we wl)ul dn' t h~ driving 

aown tlwn, jnst li'kP th.:it .=incl thf-y stnppf-d tbe car actua1ly and they 

shone a torch all around it. ~lthough thPy had road blocks and they 

were anxious to catch tts, 

I: Oh the police stopped I.he __ and you had dynamite in the car. 

H: The police yes. Yes yes but•~ saw this coming the so called 

caused huckle it. 

I: Yes. 

H: So I put this dynamite under my legs and covered it with a rug. 

I: Yes. 

H: Which we fortunately hiid with n~. 

T: Yes. 

H: Or something ]ike th~t. 



!: S11re. 

R: And ah they djdn't ask me to cemnve the rug or stand "P or anything 

like that so he we got through .:ict11-'ll1y but I was sort of nervous in 

one w,1y to ~how him the t orl'h around thF: yes. 

I: T m~an that is hair raising , 

H: Yes. 

I: Yes. 

H: And what w,;,. 

I: And ynu were just lucky they o~ver asked you to gE-t out of the r,ar. 
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H: And we were just lucky they never ask~d us to get out of the car yes. 

After that we the next job we did we did was to load the sticks nf 

dynamite this was sticks still I am not sure. 

I: You w~r~n•t working the hags __ 
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